INTRODUCTION

The main responsible for pronation of forearm is the quadratus pronator muscle, which is helped in this movement by the teres pronator muscle. These muscles are supplied by anterior interosseous nerve’s and median nerve’s branches. The median nerve originates from the medial and lateral fascicle of the brachial plexus. It goes through the arm by the side of the brachial artery (Gray, 1985; Stern, 1997) and in the cubital fossa gives off a branch named anterior interosseous nerve.

Lesions in all brachial plexus are rare, but can occur due to stretching of the plexus; in this case, all arm, forearm, fingers and hand muscles as well as most of shoulder’s muscles become paralyzed and suffer from lack of sensibility at entire limb. Partial lesions in brachial plexus can occur, resulting from knife or projectile wounds, or forced traction of arm, especially during birth. Since median nerve supplies most part of muscles related to the pronation of forearm, the flexion of hand and fingers and the thumb opposition, wrist flexion becomes deficient with a ulnar deviation if it is harmed, losing the pronation of forearm, which is replaced by rotation of arm (DiDio, 1974; Stern). There are several points wherein the nerve compression may occur: fibrous arcs formed by the superficial flexor muscle of fingers, teres pronator muscle, or both; the Gantzer muscle and vascular chains surrounding the nerve (Olehnik et al., 1994; Dellon & Mackinnon, 1987).

Classical compression syndromes of the median nerve are described as pronator syndrome and anterior interosseous nerve syndrome (Dellon & Mackinnon).

Due to the great importance for clinical doctors, orthopedists and physiotherapists, not only to help in treatment and diagnostic, in recovering of lesions and mainly in case of surgical interventions in points where those nervous branches are located, this study aim to give detailed anatomical informations about the teres pronator muscle innervation.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Eighteen forearms were dissected in formol fixed corpses belonging to the Escola Paulista de Medicina, Universidade Federal de São Paulo e Universidade Cruzeiro do Sul. The causa mortis had not altered the structures of the forearms. There were one female and ten male corpses.

The forearms were measured with a regular ruler. In this procedure the elbow articular line (determined by the medial and lateral epicondyles of humerus), and the wrist articular line (determined by the styloid processes of radius and ulna) were taken as reference.
After identification of the median nerve, through the course of the arm, the teres pronator muscle was detached from the lateral and medial face of radius, where it was inserted, for better view of nervous branches as extend to this muscle (Fig. 1). Only eight forearms were used to measure the nervous branches destined to the teres pronator muscle.

The nervous branches were measured in reference to the elbow articular line, using the Mitutoyo digital pachimeter.

As topographic reference to the levels of origin and penetration of the nervous branches, the forearm was divided in thirds: proximal, medium and distal; each third we considered a proximal and a distal half.

According to the obtained data, the means of the forearms length, the anterior interosseous nerve origins, the number of nervous branches and the penetration points of the nervous branches could be calculated. The most proximal and distal penetrations in relation to elbow articular line were also observed.

RESULTS

Right superior member. The forearm length varied from 23.7 to 27.5 cm, with average length of 25.3 cm (Table I).

Median nerve. The mean length of the branches of the median nerve was 5.9 cm, varying from 2.3 to 9.5 cm.

The origin number of the median nerve branches to teres pronator muscle varied from 1 to 3, with average of 1.8 origins.

The most proximal origin was located 4.0 cm above the elbow articular line, and the most distal origin was 1.0 cm below the line.

93.3 % of the nervous branches originated at the distal third of the arm and 6.7 % of the branches originated in the proximal half of the forearm proximal third.

The penetrating branches number of the median nerves into the muscle varied from 3 to 10, with average of 6.5 penetrating branches.

As for the location of the penetrations, 15.4 % of the branches penetrated at the proximal half of the forearm proximal third, 75 % of the branches penetrated at the distal half of the forearm proximal third and 9.6 % of the branches penetrated at the proximal half of the forearm mid-third.

Left superior member. The forearm length varied from 22.5 to 27 cm, with average length of 25.1 cm.

Median nerve. The mean length of the branches of the median nerve was 6.5 cm, varying from 2.2 to 9.3 cm.

The origin number of the median nerve branches to teres pronator muscle varied from 1 to 3 origins, with average of 1.3 origins.

The most proximal origin located 4.9 cm above the elbow articular line, and the most distal origin was 1.6 cm below the line.

91.6 % of the nervous branches originated at the distal third of the arm and 8.4 % of the branches originated in the proximal half of the forearm proximal third.

The penetrating branches number of the median nerve to the muscle varied from 3 to 10, with average of 7.3 penetrating branches.

As for the location of the penetrations, 12.1 % of the branches penetrated at the proximal half of the forearm proximal third, 75.8% of the branches penetrated at the distal third of the proximal third forearm and 12.1% of the branches penetrated at the proximal half of the forearm mid-third.

DISCUSSION

As an anatomical variation, we could notice that in only one case a median nerve branch destined to the teres pronator muscle divided itself to innervate the superficial flexor muscle of the fingers; this fact has not been found in literature. Sunderland (1968) claimed that the medial cutaneous nerve of arm could eventually innervate the teres pronator muscle, fact which was observed in only one case studied.
Some authors (Gray; Beaton & Anson, 1939; Shäfer et al., 1909; Ferner, 1937) studied the relation between the teres pronator muscle and the median nerve. Gray, found in 16% of the studied corpses the median nerve in a deep situation in relation to the humeral head of this muscle in the absence of an ulnar head, or even going through the belly of this head. Beaton & Anson, observed that in 82% of the cases, the median nerve was located between the deep and superficial head of the teres pronator muscle during the dissection of 240 superior members; in 9% of the cases the ulnar head of the teres pronator muscle was absent; in 7% of the cases the median nerve was deeply located in relation to the ulnar head of the teres pronator muscle and in 2% of the cases the nerve went through the belly of the humeral head of the teres pronator muscle.

Comparing to these studies, we could notice that in most cases the median nerve was located between the humeral and ulnar heads of that muscle. Only Shäfer et al. y Ferner related cases where the median nerve was located in an anterior position in relation to the teres pronator muscle, fact which was not noticed in our study.

Several authors show the possible compression points of this nerve, which would lead to some syndromes very well known.

This compression could be associated to several causes, e.g., a sequela resulting from vein cauterization (Lake, 1974); fibrous arcs formed by the superficial flexor muscle of the fingers, teres pronator, or both; compression caused by the Gantzer muscle, accessory head of the long flexor muscle of thumb (Collins & Weber, 1983; Dellon & Mackinnon; Olenick et al., Shirali et al., 1998); anatomical variations and vascular chains surrounding the nerve, as related by Braun & Spinner, 1991, they noticed during a surgical intervention, that the compression of the nerve occurred in the distal part of the arm, caused by communicating veins that jointed to the cephalic and basilic veins and with the brachial vein through a bicipital aponeurosis.

Table I. Data about the innervation of the teres pronator muscle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Superior Right Member</th>
<th>Superior Left Member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Forearms length average</td>
<td>15.3 cm</td>
<td>21.5 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most proximal origin</td>
<td>4.0 cm (↑ e.a.l.)</td>
<td>4.9 cm (↑ e.a.l.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most distal origin</td>
<td>1.0 cm (↓ e.a.l.)</td>
<td>1.6 cm (↓ e.a.l.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average of the origin points of the nervous branches</td>
<td>3.8 cm (↓ e.a.l.)</td>
<td>4.9 cm (↓ e.a.l.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average of the number of origins</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch of median nerve with most proximal penetration</td>
<td>0 cm</td>
<td>0.5 cm (↓ e.a.l.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch of median nerve with most distal penetration</td>
<td>7.2 cm (↓ e.a.l.)</td>
<td>7.5 cm (↓ e.a.l.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average of the points of penetration of the nervous branches</td>
<td>6.5 cm</td>
<td>6.5 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average of the number of penetrations</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>7.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average of the length of the median nerve branches</td>
<td>5.9 cm</td>
<td>6.4 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

e.a.l. = elbow articular line

Fig. 1. Median nerve (arrow) and some of its branches (arrowhead) extend to the pronator teres muscle (*).
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